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Not A l l Sup erh eroes W ear Cap es: A Cross Coun try
Rel ay A gai n st Terror
By Danny Bent

Danny Bent Ltd, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A nation of runners takes on the impossible a non-stop relay across America to show support and solidarity for the Boston Marathon bombing
victims. Danny and his team set out to run across the entire country. Time and resources were
limited, but their resolve was unshakeable. Thanks to their focus and determination, the amazing
event that is One Run For Boston came to life. Hundreds of people were keen to participate, wanting
to help, heal and honour those impacted by the events of April 15, 2013. Not All Superheroes Wear
Capes is the sincere, sometimes painful, yet heart-warming and often funny, account of this
extraordinary effort made be so many caring and giving individuals. Kudos to Danny and his team
of heroes. Dave McGillivray (Director, Boston Marathon) Not All Superheroes Wear Capes proves,
once again, that just putting one foot in front of the other can change history. Kathrine Switzer
(First woman to officially run the Boston Marathon) I don t measure a runner by the number of
steps they take, but by the number...
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Reviews
This composed publication is fantastic. This is certainly for all those who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. You will not truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you ask me).
-- Pr of. Ma r k Ra tke Jr .
It in just one of the best ebook. I was able to comprehended every thing out of this composed e pdf. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- O cie Hintz
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